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trade schools
COMMISSION

I CONNOLLY UP RIVER GLADE 
WOMAN MISSING

nmiHEii
WORKERS STRIKE 

1» NEW YORK

TO THt FRONT! «T SUSSEX* FOR EXAMINATIONA
"<$>ONTARIO STOPS 

EXHIBITION OF 
FIT PICTÜBES

First Meeting in 
Halifax

t,Mrs. Alfred Jones 
Disappears

Fed Baby in Early 
Morning and Then 

Departed

Winnipeg Crew Beat Germans Rear Guard Action to Be 
at Henlev and Win 

Stewards’Cup

Preliminary Hearing Over Fatal 
Row at Coverdale Dance 

Begun

I
Fought By All ;Troops 

in Camj)
i

Kill Spend a Month 
Touring Miîlîîtnê 

Provinces

SHOOTING AT BiSLEY A FINE DiyLAY DOCTORS TESTIFY

Canadian Team Winner of MacKinnon 

• Cup — London Standard Deplores 

Canada’s Freedom to Make Trade 

Treaties, Which Makes It Politically 

Independent,

March Past Yesterday before D. 0. C. 

and Staff a Great Success—Tonight 
will Witness the tjreàking Up of 

Ten Days’ Manoeuvres.-

All Agree That Powers Came to His 

Death from Broken Neck, and That 

He Had Been Drinking—Hearing 

Likely to Occupy Balance of This 

Week.

Drastic Order Issued by Gov
ernment Yesterday—Move
ment Spreads in United 
States.

Garment and Cloak Makers, 
Including 8,000 Women, 
Quit Their Work. Traced to Edge of Woods 

Where Trail Was Lost- 
Search Parties Hunted All 
Day Without Success- 
Draining Pond Now.

Many Industrial Centr.es to 
Be Visited —Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier Starts on,Tour of 
the West and Will Speak 
First at Fort William on 
Saturday.

?
(.'pedal ta Tit Tittyaph.)

Canadian Associated Press Camp Sussex, N. B;, jjuiy 7—An in-
London, July 7—Referring to Earl tense feeling of expectantly and excitement- Hopewell Cape, July 7.—The preliminary 

Crewe’s statement at the Dominion Day prevails in camp tonight among the sold- examination of Thomas Connolly, charged 
dinner1 to the effect that Canada had at- iers, and all are anxious for the dawn with the murder of James Power at the 
tained a status of “Self-government ip in- of tomorrow, when they may test their McDonald Farm, Coverdale, on the morn- 
ternational affairs,’’ the Standard says the mettle and ihave an opportunity to engage j ing of June 30, opened in the court house 
possession of self-government in interna- *n something more like active warfare
tional affaurs can have no other meaning Wntub^foMti^rt Twoteek," Stipendiary Magistrate E. E. Peck,

than that those enjoying the status are ab- Tomorrow will be a teg day at Sussex The proceedings moved rather slowly, 
solutely politically independent. This un- and the most importent of the camping and at the present rate of progress will 
fortunate phrase might imply what we 8e"°11- * rear guard action is to be the iMt the remainder of the week at least, 
maintain to be absolutely unjustified, the “he Troops, whiX wilf bc^dnuded'^nto The evidence so far received has bad noth- 

ac ual disintegration of the empire into two sections known, aa life ‘“Blues" and *n8 *n it‘of a sensational character, and 
its component elements* the “Whites." The plfrn of action has the proceedings today were entirely devoid

A. J. Balfour, who is suffering from a bee* carefully arra^d,is thought of aensational features, which are more or
shght coM, wrote a meeting of the Worn- sav0Ur more ôfetern realit™than “m bJén lcss looked for in a case in which the crime 

en s 1 arm Reform Association regretting the case for years. of murder is charged,
his inability to address them on tariff ic- The Blue, or attacking force, is to be George W. Fowler, K. C., and E A 
form. He said it was of the utmost im- L*--C* Jinee, of the 13th Reillr> of Moncton, are conducting the d*
portance that *he oversea states, m fram- party ja be under ^t.-Coh DibMee'of fence- the crown being represented by A. 
mg their polrty of commercial treaties, the 4th Henvy Brigade. The object of the W. Bray, clerk of the peace for Albert 
should be assured that the ideas and con- latter party wiU be to entrain their guns county, and C. Lionel Hanington of Dor-
victions of the; Unionist party remain un- at„n™e° m tbe.fa?e °f. a cheater. In addition to provincial Con-
alterablv fixed strong opposition on the part of the Blue ^ _ , ,y _ force, which will Bivouac tonight at etable Elmer A. Smith, who gave evidence

rd rassey will said for Canada Sat- Apohaqui and retre^ing on St. John, will of the service of summonses for witnesses 
urday in the Sunbeam. thua be required to flight a strong rear and the warrant for the arrest of the pria-
WlnnlpeeGrew Won Trophy. ®Uar a *“• oner, and Chief of Police Rideout, of Monc-

Minneapolis, July 7—Mayor Haynek to- In the final heat of the Stewards’ Cup,the e ®lue ^Oroe. , 1 ton, who laid the information, three wit-

day ordered acting Chief of Police Mealey Winnipeg fo* won, beating the Mainzeer Tbe Blue force .will tie composed of the nesses gave evidence, viz., D. Kirby, coron-
to see that none of the Jeffries-Johnscn Rudef Club of Germany. They' rowed away gth12tb hheli Batter Tn^'and Dr' L" C' Harria and Dr- L H- Trice.

| pictures were put on exhibition here. from- the Germans and the win was very 71sfe Regiments and .Ni 8 Army Medical "Ur' Kirby gave evidence on the holding 
" Thnrri AtonnsU iv. An.tT.il. popular. The time was 7 minutes 52 sec- Corps. As a mark of distinction they o£ the inquest on the body of the victim

- ond. warweerhaveraacto ; - ’ nai sti^d that he wa. posent at tbn ex-

|M to Andrew Fisher, the premier of A us- . -, -n < • w •" n-u mation what would bë the cause of, death.m tralia, asking him to prevent the mtroduc “d ^ NolS Itlulanc. ******* Harris testified to going to the Mc-
i- Non into the commonwealth of the John- the stewards Cup. The leading English andJW'J Ambulance. Donald farm at the request of Corey Mills
1 son-Jeffries fight pictures. A similar rowers have showered congratulations on . . , v, 818naller* Wl[l accompany and Wm. Miller and examined the body of

movement is afoot in New Zealand. the crew. fw to their Tower, afterwards notifying Coroner Kir- when she landed her made early this morn-
Lowell, Mass., July 7-The officers of IT ,■ a f ,, „ , ™‘“,elr Iaader’', The ^rOM lada by. The witness said he, Dr. Price, and a* Kmouski. in time for them to

x, j rl , -T . ,, . . The final in the race for the Henley dia- will erect a hospital near Hie firme line \u i ,. . ’ . reach Montreal bv 9 IS this pvpnino-•the Law and Order League of this city . „ and rare for tb* »» 8 Dr- Myers held a post-mortem examination reacn ^ontreai ny y.io this even mg mak-
have sent an open letter to Mayor John monds *"11 was won today by Kinnear „°rand found that the deceased had suffered a a few hours over six days for letters
F. Neehan urging that the city officials of Kensington, who beat Lucas easily in 8 ‘ ' ■ ‘ • , ! ,rt'-V’j d‘«location of the spinal column, which I fr0™ England to Montreal. The mails
prevent the exhibiting of the Jeffries- minutes 51 seconds. ôf tht Bffie ft cê wfll h. mIÜ would be caused by a blow or a fall. There j raa=hed here m ample time to catch the
Johnson mbving pictures here. The league Tx •«. x.h<3rp jraii gfu u,. T- . jS J ^ a?Pïï were no other external injuriee. The heart tJaJns that the British letter*
declares that this city and country cannot . . „ .. g . / . . . . P, A - Major Mersereau C G ° and Cant ffii and lun8« were found to be normal. There wl" be delivered in Toronto tomorrow
afford to jeopardize its budding citizen- ,n6 m r0W1D8 circles arising from Mersereau C. G and Cap t. du waa noticeably present, the witness said, î10™™» and “ Chlca*° °“d Winnipeg by mg committee, hut no definite proposition
ship by “these malicious methods for the the fact that in all the races wherein there baye tba fallowing officers" as ‘um ires- °n infiammation of the lining of the stom- Saturda7- was brought forward for consideration.
Sake of giving the fight promoters a fat were foreign entries, the foreigners would Lt.-Col Wèddérburn and Ganfc8 G^dliffe ac^ a con6eat4(i condition of the sur-
profit on their monopoly." The league de- contest in the finals. In one, viz: the 8th Huesqrs; Capt. Powers, * Signalling the bra!n> paused, he considered,
dares the moving pictures a danger to ^ v r , Corns- Lieut Pastm P r p by the presence m the stomach of‘alcoholic
character and a menace to the commun- Stewards cu% t^re Waa no En*llsh crcw n A A C 'AH liquors. The witness was of the opinion

hty. - at all. The homebred oarsman was taken ”a hand atve^the efbTw tod ‘hat the dl?,?catr*on oft the heckmust have

to task for not training till ten days or a a decision given by them is to be carried been caused by force from the b»ck oi tbe 
fortnight before such an important event into effect immediately. bead, not the front.
as Henley week, and altogether the critics, QEvery Pre“ut;°n w ‘" b« taken^' tb« ing of thTautopsy b^idLe kffig tim- 
influenced perhaps by the depressing "heir command has any ammunition on *» FÏ'

weather, prepared themselves for the his person, other than twenty rounds of also stated ^ the dl«locati0n was a for-
worst. blank cartridges which each individual will ^ard. ?ne- beln? cau“d> b« would judge

Fortunately the worst did not happen. carry- The officers have also been strictly ? 1DSrr,n,iu'^°S 6rlm J>art °
Kinnear easMy beat tbe German Lucas in advisad ‘V"» -ne of their men to en- ^b^aadfa„Such a C0ndltl0n Could be

the Diamonds. The Leander couple out- ^ * dUr" Court adjourned at 6 p. m. and will re-

paced the Dutch crew for the silver gob- T. D eume at 10 o’clock tomorrow morning. The
lets, and if for the Stewards’ the English ™*T°h prisoner m court today ^vas ven^ com-
had no show yet easily the next best °ne of the most «P*ctacular and pictur- P08^’ h,s demeanor indicating neither 
had no snow easily the next best csque Bigbts o£ the caœ was witnessed nervousness nor any particular self consci-
thing happened as the Winnipeg four quite this afternoon, when the annual march- ousnes8> but rather a calm and serious ap- 
outclassed their gigantic German rivals, past and review of the troops took place Pre(dation of the unfortunate position in

the four regiments of infantry in their which he is. Placed* came into court 
uniforms of brilliant scarlet parading be- ^be °Pen^n8 the proceedings, accom- 
fore the D. O. C. and some of the officers panied h? Sherlff Carter, and took his seat 
of his staff. Except in headgear the men alongside of his counsel, where he sat 
were dressed in full review* order, and it T^^tly through the day. He 

(Continued on page 8, fourth column. ) and sli*ht y°un* man» rather »tl|etic in
build and of good appearance. Sympathy 
for him seems to be quite widely express
ed. The evidence of the witnesses who 
were present when the tragedy occurred 
will likely be taken tomorrow.

New York, July 7—Fifty thousand gar
ment and cloak makers, of whom 8,000 are 
women, walked out this afternoon, at the 
call of the International Ladies’ Garment 
Workers’ Union, which demands an eight 
hour day, an increase in wages, and a 
guarantee that contractors shall stand be
hind sub-contractors for wage payments.

The fight thus far is purely. local, but 
officers of the union said tonight that if 
the employers attempted to sub-let their 
work in other cities, notably Chicago, 
Philadelphia and Cleveland, “ the union 
would call a strike there also.

The 1,100 factories here employ 100,000 
hands, of which approximately half 
ganized. The strikers hope to draw many 
of the non-union workers ‘ out by a sym
pathetic appeal.

“We have plenty of money, between 
$70,000 and $100,000,” said Vice-President 
Polakoff, of the union, tonight, “and the 
members in other cities will help us. We 
have received a great many offers of set
tlement already and these will be consid
ered by the settlement committee tomor
row.”

(Special to The Telegraph.)(Special to The Telegraph.)
Toronto, July 7—“The fight of the cen- 

tfory” between Jeffries and Johnson at 
Reno will not flash on the canvasses of 
moving picture thea4xes of Ontario. Prem
ier Whitney announced today that by or- 
der-in-couneil pictures of prize fights 
would be prohibited, and- during the next 
week that order will be communicated to 
all chiefs of police in the province.

A violation of the regulation is punish
able with fine of not less than $50 or more 
than $200, with $25 additional for 

extra day the pictures are shown. - The 
alternative is three months’ imprisonment 
4tiid loss of license.

Norfolk, Va., July 7—The Tidewater 
Virginia Interdenominational Ministerial 
Union, in a called session here today, 
adopted strong resolutions calling upon 
the authorities in Norfolk, Portsmouth, 
Newport News, Hampton, Phoebus and 
other places, to suppress the Johnson-Jeff
ries prize fight pictures, on the ground 
that they would debauch the young, excite 
trace passions and enmities, and lead to 
riot.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Salisbury, N. B., July 7—Searching par

ties, who have been out all day looking 
for Mrs. Albert Jones, of River Glade, 
who disappeared from her home at an 
eatly hour this morning, have failed to 
locate her.

Mrs. Jones got up about 3.30 this morn
ing, procured some milk and filled her 
baby’s bottle and fed it. She then put 
some clothes on herself .^nd started out. 
When her husband missed her, a little 
later, he. with a friend, started in pursuit. 
They tracked her to a point of woods 
about a quarter of a mile from the house 
when they lost the trail.

Parties have been searching all day, and 
the work of draining Jones' mill pond 
and grappling is now in progress.

Mrs. Jones, who is one of the most high
ly esteemed ladies of the district, has been 
perfectly well, although she complained 
yesterday of a slight pain in her head. Her 
disappearance under such peculiar circum
stances is- a mystery to Tier friends.

here at 2 o’clock this afternoon before

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa, July 7—The royal commission 

on technical education which was in ees- 
here today arranging its itinerary for 

the coming tour of Canada, will leave Ot
tawa for Halifax on Wednesday next and 
will spend about a month investigating at 
iome twenty-five or thirty points in the 
maritime provinces. The commission will 
then come to Toronto, where two weeks 
will be spent at the time of the annual 
national exhibition. After that the corn- 

will visit all industrial centre* in 
the province of Quebec before proceeding 
to the west.

Laurier'a First Speech Saturday.
Ottawa, July 7—Sir Wilfrid Laurier, ac

companied by E. M. Macdonald, M. P., 
Senator Wm. Gibson and £: J. Lemaire,

every

mission
»

On the other, hand, the executive com
mittee of the Cloak, Suit and Skirt Manu
facturers’ Association which has 2,000
members in this and other cities, said it 
was certain that no member of the asso
ciation would meet the demands of the 
union.

n

EMPRESS BE IRELAND WHELPLEY’S SKATECQ,
AFTER WWCT0N SITE

- ■
; N.
l§the natural gar development 

ibilities as an industrial 
>ley, of the Whelpley 

skate factory", GifceTiwich, is here looking 
over the ground With a view to moving 
their concern here, and increasing the out
put of their business.

Tonight he had a conference with - the 
members of the rcity council and citizens 
and discussed the situation. The meeting 
was called by the industrial and advertis-

MMES OUICII IP,
Mon I

centré; Mr.
Montreal, July 7—The season’s record 

was broken, by the Empress of IrelandI
,

i

i iCHICAGO’S WOMAN
SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENTBpworth League Protest.

Boston, July 7—A protest against the 
reproduction of moving pictures of the re
cent Johnson-Jeff ries prize fight in Reno, 
brought up at a meeting of the board of 
control of the Epworth League of the 
Methodist church, held in this city today, 
resulted in a resolution against the pro
duction-of the pictures being adopted. The 

is the resolution:
WVia board of control of the Bpworth 
League <bf Methodist Episcopal churches, 
representing 20,000 leagues and 3,000,000 
members, emphatically protest against the 
public exhibition of pictures reproducing 
the recent brutal prize fight in Nevada, 
and call upon, public officials everywhere 
to forbid the production of moving pic
tures of that or any . other exhibition of 
character tending to destroy the morals 
of American people.”

Query In British House.

Sir Wilfrid Laxjr.ime*
;

the premier s private secretary, left on the 
’.transcontinental C. P. R. train this after
noon for Port Arthur, where the first 
meeting of the Western tour will be held
0,1 Saturday evening. .. _t ]

^ the station, to bid farewell, were 
•v Laurier, Sir Frederick Borden, Ho». 

Kodolph Lemieux, Hon. L. P. Brodetir,

.* 1 MacKenzie King and a number, of 
I«sonal friends of the premier. Sir Wil- 
b b was busy almost right up to the last 
®>nute with matters of state, and'
11 ,ie train pulled out he called a le- 
cmder to the minister of marine.

Lad-V Laurier, with Hon. L. P. Brodeur 
ail|i Madame Brodeur, will leave in a week 

- ior a few weeks at Banff, where Sir 
'Wilfrid will

ESS Ii
Û

ÿ H

ïM
iiand victory at all events rested with the 

empire. Thus the continental oarsmen 
took no trophies across the North Sea, 
and English pride is saved a nasty shock.

The Stewards final heat produced 
tremendous struggle to Fawley; the Can
adians gained fast, steering beautifully 
the course and won easily. The Germans, 
who weighed over fourteen stone each, 
rowed well against the faster crew for a 
time, but Captain Riley gave them no 
mercy. At the start the Canadians struck 
44 to the Germans 41, and were first to 
show ahead. Leaving Temple Island they 
led by a quarter length. They added an
other quarter in the next furlong, but then 
steered a big queerly, and the Germans 
nearly caught them. The Canucks 
home with a swinging stroke undistressed 
amid as much enthusiasm as the chilled 
and rain-bedraggled spectators could 
muster, It is interesting to note the trophy 
leaves England for the first time.

MacKinnon cup match today, 
Canada leads with a total of 562, Australia 
has 530, England 536, Scotland 557, Ireland 
624, Guernsey 510, Malay Statês Guides 
523, India 529.

The Fairfield ' Company 
launched the steamer Princess Ade
laide, for the Canadian Pacific Van
couver— Seattle service. She has accom
modation for 240 first and 960 second-class 
passengers.

In the commons today Premier 
announced that the decla- 

be passed before 
the house rose. The premier’s decision 

considered desirable in order to pre-

%
a tall :

it 1
London, July 7—Sir. Howell Davies has 

given notice of his intention to ask the 
home secretary in the tiouse of Commons 
“in the interest of public decency” to pro
hibit the exhibition of biograph pictures 
of the Jeff ries-Johnson fight.

MM ASK TROOPS |
6pend a Sunday early next 

Lady Laurier’s parting injunction 
■ • rid was to be careful of his

HP' iü: I

WiFOR SPRINCHILL *lc «EITHS »Fa!|d not overtax his strength.
' the signal was given for the 
."Ml out, it was noticed that WESTERN UNION STOPS 

SERVICE TO BROKERS 
III TEN CITIES

wm
-ip

gjiiü

one
Oi ±

was not on board. <rff any 
1(1 left behind, please leave my 

v ailed Lady Laurier.
; is looking forward with great 
he tour through the West, It 

' first opportunity of seeing the 
of the western half of t-he 

' -ce his last political western 
The programme mapped out 

t sixty days means strenuous 
* premier with little oppor- 

i rivacy or rest but be declares 
' ’ ulus of the western air, and 

and wonderful developments 
j, balance t>ie constant strain on

' and strength.
-t fourteen years he has had 

> real holiday, or surcease from 
-late. Since the last session 

r closed 1% has been almost 
vork and has taken no holi- 

ic past month or so he has 
"ng minister of .four or five 

•Hments of state.
-landing the constant stress 

■•uiulated duties. Sir Wilfrid 
- of failing energy or health, 
rn trip care will be taken 

much as possible of too 
and8 on his time and the 

! If believes that he will re- 
1 "her next in better, health 

F the next session, and with 
r,n the needs of the west 

l'°int of leader of the gov- 
He ever had before, 
absence Sir Richard Cart- 
acting premier. Outer min- 
remain in the capital during 

1 ‘ of July and August will 
^ Murphy. Sir Frederick 

MacKenzie King, and Hon.

NEW YORK WOMENwent

Riotous Demonstration of 
Strikers Causes Work

men Alarm
niggreatei

In _the Two Dead and Another Fatally 
Injured bv Fall Into Court
yards of Tenements.

m■mm SNew York, July 7—Without warning, 
the Western Union * Telegraph Company 
discontinued its service today to broker* 
in ten cities of this state and Pennsyl
vania. The cities affected 

Pittsburg and Johnstown (Pa.), Syra- 
• Ithaca, Rome, Utica, Gloverpville, 
wn, Watertown and Cortland, of this

I ::: W

SÜfor (îptclil le The Telegraph.)
Springhill, N. S., July 7—If the occur

rences of last night are again repeated at 
Springhill the government will be requi
sitioned to send the military to the mine 
town to maintain order. The strike of the 
coal miners has been on for a year, the 
company has over 400 men at work in 
the mines, the output now being some 500 
tons daily, compared with a normal out
put of 1,100

Last night a crowd of 500 strikers and 
strike sympathizers gathered at a point 
adjoining the company’s property, making 
a hostile demonstration and throwing 
stones. The company’s police warned the 
crowd away and a shower of stones was 
hurled at the houses, smashing windows 
and exciting the imported workmen. Shots 
were fired in the air by the company’s 
police and finally the crowd dispersed.

The mayor is said to have announced 
that he can do no more to maintain order 
than is being done. A demand for the 
protection of troops from Halifax is like
ly to be made at any moment, if not 
through the mayor, then by the county 
judge.

The injunction of court prohibiting pic
keting seems to be a dead letter. One 
citizen remarked that it is not contempt 
but ridicule of the court.

yesterday

New York, July 7—Two women met 
death by sheer drops from tenement 
houses in New York today; a third was 
fatally injured in a similar manner.

In the Bronx, Mrs. Sophie Williams, a 
comely woman of 33, was found dead in 
the courtyard in the rear of her home. 
She had either fallen or was pushed from 
a window four stories above. The police 
are investigating.

On the lower east side, an unidentified 
young woman was found lying in a tene
ment air shaft, her neck broken. Whether 
she fell or was hurled from a window has 
not been determined.

Mrs. Lena Wemert, 24 years old, 
probably fatally injured by falling 
a window on the fourth floor of the apart
ment house in West 103rd street. That 
she was not killed outright was due to the 
fact that she struck a clothes line.

are:

pra. Vcuae,
Aubi 
state.

Executive officers of the company took 
the stand today that, under the advice of 
counsel, they could not discuss the 
pany’s policy. Officers of the New York 
Stock Exchange denied that the cut in 
service -was in any way instigated by them 
or that they had any knowledge of it. 
Officers of the Consolidated Stock Ex
change, the “Little board,” could not be 
found tonight. There 
to the effect that the

if
Asquith
ration bill would 2<nK.>î. JhLLA FI/AC3C loOKG. 

Boston, July 2—Most of the 40,000 school 
teachers who are expected during the ses
sions of the National Educational Associa
tion are now here. The real beginning of 
the convention is not until Monday after
noon, when the sessions will be opened at 
the Harvard Stadium Avith a monster meet
ing which President Taft will address, and 
over which Dr. A. Lawrence Lowell, presi
dent of Harvard, will preside.

At that meeting the formal welcome of 
the state and city will be extended by 
Governor Draper and Mayor Fitzgerald.
From that time till next Saturday the days 
will be crowded with meetings of the vari
ous department* of education, which are 
to be held in all the large halls and 

Toronto, July 7—(Special)—Lou Scholes, churches in the city, 
once champion oarsman, has entered a One of the most notable women delegates 
hospital to undergo an operation for ap- to the convention is Mrs. Ella Flagg 
jjendicitia. Young, superintendent of public schools

t

in Chicago, and 
president of the 
■James J. Joyner, of Raleigh (X. S.) Social 
honors have been showered upon this un
assuming woman of quiet voice and gentle 
bearing ever since she arrived in the city.

“Women are more and more coming to 
be regarded aa capable and efficient in 
every place they choose to make for them- 
eelve^” she says. “The time is coming 
when they will have more rights than 
for they cannot be ignored, 
much: of a-fighter, but I have high regard 
for those women who sincerely believe in 
vigorous methods. If I am elected presi
dent of the association I certainly shall ac
cept the office.

“I believe many of the school

tons.
istrong candidate for 

association to succeed
was
vent agitation in the country during re
cess.v

The non-conformist members of the 
house, numbering 100, have decided to 
present a memorial to Hon. Mr. Asquith 
repeating that in the declaration they 
think it sufficient that the king should de
clare adherence to Protestantism, not to 
the Church pf England.

were many rumors 
company was 

acting on the advice of some one in Wash
ington supposed to be very close to the 
attitude of the attorney-general’s office, 
but these could not be confirmed.

from now, 
I am notBrutal Lacrosse Player Fined.

Toronto, July 7—(Special)—Frank Ver- 
captam of the Parkview LacrosseD, non,

Club, was fined $25 and costs today for 
aggravated assault on William Brockbank 
of the Elms Lacrosse Club during a recent 
match. Brockbank was knocked down and 
struck across the face with a lacrosse 
stick.

jDies of Hie Injuriee.
Toronto, July 7—(Special)—John Mc- 

Auley, who was injured in the explosion 
at the Standard chemical works at Long
ford mills, died today. R. Conbrough, 
chemist, is not expected to live.

Lou Sobolee Under tine Knife.
system*

are tending to make a great machine out 
of the schools and that they are obliterat
ing individuality. I believe the minimum 
salary should be, say, $1,500 a year.”
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1ASTORIAI
for Infants and ChiMr.»

he Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears th,e 
Signature
j

of

In%

Use
r For Over 
Thirty Years

ASTORIA
THE OCNTAUR C O «... NY, R~W TO.K CITY.

BOOK
EtaTISS, WITH CHARTS ANC 
JW6. RELATING TO DEBILITY 
KFRECT AND HOME CURB.

? Send It to 
i FREE!

tfflToTy

°UJ. ^me adirées, and the
fr T aaaled, by return mall,
ti. ! will eecle.e i full deaorlp- 
0OÔ model Electric

Belt
lerful- appliance must appeal to you. 
Tent instantly felt, though it can* 
Id to strong by simply turning tl^ 
lights while you are sleeping, it 
ag electricity into your sick, xveak 
right, strong, full of courage and 
l pain out of your back; it is a 
stomach, liver and other 

of the body ; it is a courage-giver 
ength where weakness exists ; -il 
i manhood as sure as night follows 
: young; yen will live longer for 
and commence to live as Nature 
l, healthy, happy and Adgorous. I 
i if you care to. ,eee them. Here

vital

i r-?" 'X
>

?4 /

y
a* «

Yi

ht weakened organs, giving them

*1L CURED
you wish. Send your addrefes on 
fice, if you live in or near this city, 
fully given without charge or obli-

SATURDAYS UNTIL 9 P. M.

St., Toronto, Ont. 
book, as advertised, free.

LOCAL NEWS
Fred McDonald, of this city, has beei 
pointed to a position in the long roou 
the customs house.

J. H. Smith, traveling salesman for tb 
nadian Fairbanks Co.. Ltd., St. John 
s been transferred to the Toronto hou* 
d left on the Montreal Urain Thu re da; 
enirtg to take up his new duties. i

Eight deaths Avere reported at the oj 
e of the board of health for the wee! 
ding Saturday, as follows: Senility 

paralysis, droAvning, prematun 
rth, acute bronchitis, and phythisis pul 
onaris, one each.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

lie Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the 

Signature of

A DEADLY WEAPON.

Griggs—But Avhen your reA'olver mi8Be< 
•e weren’t you at the burglar’s mercy- 
Briggs -Not at all. My Avife held th< 
How off with a hatpin until I'd reloaded
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